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I ROAD FROM BELLEVIEW-
TO NORTH LAKE WEIR

s

¼ By request of interested parties at I

Bellevlewr and North Lake Weir Mr
I Alex Moorhead county surveyor has

drawn a map of an air line road from
Beljevlew to North Lake Weir the dis
tanfie being exactly five miles The

t proposed road would be easy to build
si andwhen built would make a splen ¬

did road from Ocala to the shores of
this beautiful lake a distance of sev-
enteen mileS

ROADS AND MORE ROADS

There was quite an array of citi
zens before the county commission-
ers

¬

today from the Leroy settlement-
some asking that the road passing

JJ t through Mr Walter Rays property
V with gates at entrances be maintain-

ed
¬

others objecting to the gates and
Insisting when they paid taxes for a

V highway It should be free of gates
4 Those who had objections to the road

fi passing through the Ray plantation
were C Y Miller and Seth Weathers-
MrjoI Miller took occasion to remark
that there were too many roads pro-
Jected through the county many of
them for the sole benefit of an in-

dividual
¬

d He had no objection to theges he simply wanted this road
kept url as It accommodates a large
number of taxpayers He said the
road originally should have been se ¬

U lected as the road from Mattel to Ju ¬

liette It passed through an excellent
country would have accommodated
most of the people and had material to
make It a good hard road but other
requests and appeals were heeded by
the board and the people now petition-
ing

¬

were run over Mr Seth Weathers
favored the Ray road Mr Walker
approved It because In paying road
taxes he wanted It open and unob ¬

structed by gates We also noticed
present Interested In this road Fate
Miller and Robert Ferguson and oth-
ers

¬

I

Among the pleasant people we met
at the Pedro barbecue was Mr C P
Moore In charge of the Levon planing
mill and his charming daughter Miss
Ruth Moore who Just return dxtrom
her summer outIii < Bf7ends in

I Ohio anstcwas glad to get back t-
ojJcbThdof Flowers and enter school

Mr and MrsFrank Brown who up
too few weeks ago were proprietors
of the Brown House at Silver Springs
wer6 In Town Monday and made the
Star an appreciated call Mr Brown
said he did not propose to leave the
Springs and was building a neat four
room cottage In which he and his wife
will make their home

I The stock Interests of Fort McCoy
were openly discussed last Saturday
with Mr E P Rentz of the Rentz

t Lumber company and railroad The
gathering was to fix the price of live-
stock killed by the Rentz railroad
The stock interests were willing to
have the price fixed at 10 a head all

1 around while Mr Rentz was only
willing to allow 5 for calves and 8

for stock cattle Mr Rentz finally said
b

he would sqbmit the proposition of the
stockmen to the railroad company fo-

rm an answer Rev H Martin is
president of the stock association and
J W Stevens Is secretary-

The Conner excursion and boat race
which was to have come off last Sat ¬

urday will occur this Saturday when
Pat Randall and Henry Mason will
test the speed of the Wenona and thrt
Oregonian The folks at Silver
Springs will award a valuable prize
to the boat teaching the springs first

excursion rate will prevail frotn
r While the boats are at the5 3 any person from Ocala can
i free ride down the run

We would respectfully refer the
waste paper that Is flying around our
streets to the attention of Mayor
Nash This matter of loose paper in
the streets which make them look so
untidy Is simply a habit and sheer
carlessness There Is no necessity for
this state of affairs People should

1 be more careful about throwing paper-
on the streets

W P Pulliam deputy sheriff from
t Reddick was In town today He said

the corn and pinder crop was unusual-
ly

¬

good In his section though the
acreage or the latter was not as large-
as usual He said the planting of fall
vegetables would be light

Messrs Ed Wartmann and W J
4 Crosby leading citizens of Citra were
f In town today on matters of business-

the latter appearing before the school
board Mr Wartmann is greatly in ¬

terested as a member of the board of
control of our higher state institutions
of learning about the passage of the

I one mill tax Jovy amendment to the
state constitution for the maintenance
of the state institutions He said he
could see no good reason why it
should be opposed when the common
schools received fourteen mills that

4 the state institutions should not re-

ceive
¬

one mill as a fund to promote-
the best Interest of those public insti

itutlons Mr Wartmann said he and
Mr Crosby were going right ahead
making preparations for fall trucking

Sheriff Carter of Citrus county was
In town today with a carload of wit ¬

nesses bound for Tavares to be pres-
ent

¬

at the trial of J B and Lee Stokes
accused of the murder of Mr Zellner
which occurred two years ago In Cit-

rus
¬

county Among them were J K
Stokes J C Priest E Zimmerman-
E F Morris Eldrldge Morris Dan H
Baker S D Moon J C and Will P

S Phlel Will Peterson George Robert-
son

¬

Howard Ogden John Williamson
JrC Cato and wife Mrs Zellner Phil
Zellner and Hon W J Knight

Uncle Mabe Carter the veteran of
Carters Pond and one of the pro ¬

moters of every good work In his sec-

tion
¬

was a visitor In town today with
others from the same section who ap ¬

peared before the county commission-
ers

¬

In regard to an open road Instead
crone through Mr Walter Rays plan ¬

tation where gates must be opened
and shut

Mrs J N Snelllng and children of
Richmond are making their home
with Mrs Walker Bishop Mr Snel ¬

ling Is a traveling man
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TWO GIANT DREDGES

To Ditch the Everglades Now Being
Constructed in TampaOne Will

Dig from Either Coast

Tampa Times 5th

Jacksonville Oct 5Governor Bro
ward stated today that work on the
two new Everglade dredges contract-
ed

¬

for on August ITth with the Tam ¬

pa Foundry and Machine Works will-
b pushed with renewed energy

These are modern dredges to cost a
large sum and will have an Immense
capacity One of them will be named
Miami and is to be used to extend
the waters of the canal river into the
Everglades The other ponderous ma ¬

chine will be known as the Caloosa
hachlf and will be first used to deep-
en

¬

the canal from the head otthe
Caloosahatchle river to Lake Okee
chobee

Speaking of the increase in the val-
ue

¬

of lands In the Everglades since
the work was commenced the gover ¬

nor said that the demand is increasing
rapidly but that the trustees of the

I internal Improvement fund Intend to
get the highest price before making
further sales

S

Tampa Company is Busy-

It has been known to the Times
for some time that the big local foun-
dry

¬

and captured the contracts for
two state dredges of large capacity-
but Manager Ernest Kreher request-
ed

¬

that nothing be said in print until
Governor Broward was ready to give
out the news The Jacksonville dis ¬

patch allowed him to give the data
Two dredges have been contracted

for One will have a tipper with a
capacity of 41h cubic yards and the
other 2 ½ cubic yards The larger
dredge is the biggest ever built with-
in

¬

the state and will be a veritable
j

giant of its type
I It will be 100 feet long by 42 feet j

beam 7 feet deep at the bow and 51h
i

I feet at the stern The hull will have
i a number of bulkheads The material
I to be used in the hull and the bulk ¬

heads will be steel plates varying ac-

cording
¬

to location from 3S to 12
inch In thickness A deck housecon ¬

structed of yellow pine lumber will
have 12 rooms kitchen and bath

The smaller dredge will have a dip ¬

per of 2 Ms cubic yards capacity The
hull will be of steel as with the other
but will be SO feet long by 40 feet
wide The dock house will be con-

structed
¬

similarly to the other but
will have 10 rooms kitchen and bath-
It will cost proportionately less but
will be equal in construction equip-
ment

¬

and Arength with the larger
I dredge

rIw two dredges are to be built
launchd and the machinery installed-
here They will be tested before going-
out

j

of the local waters They are to I

be launched in the river directly op-

posite
¬

the companys yards and ad-

joining
¬

the Mobile Gulf Steamship
Companys wharf Mr Kreher has a
force of men at work preparing to
build a temporary ways for the
launching The larger dredge will
probably be launched first

The dredges will probably be towed I

from here to their respective stations I

when completed They will be finish-
ed

¬

about January 1909

Another Big Dredge for Dunnellon

The Tampa concern which has
l turned out thirteen other dredges won
I this contract in competition with the I

largest firms not only in Florida but
in the South The company is equip-
ped

¬

for the work
Today shipment was commenced to

Dunnellon on a 1JX cubic yard capa ¬

city dredgo recently ordered for
Schiel man Bene of Frankfort Ger ¬

many by their representative C S
I

Cullen of Ocala The dredge will be
used in their mines at Dunnellon

ANNUAL MEETING OF-

TURPENTINE OPERATORS

I Will Be Held in Jacksonville Oct 14

I and 15A Large Attend ¬

I ance Expected
I Jacksonville Fla Oct 5 Interest
has been aroused throughout the yel-
low

¬

pine belt by the announcement-
that the annual convention of the
Turpentine Operators Association has
been called to meet in Jacksonville on
Oct 14 and 15 and there is every
prospect that the convention will be
the largest attended of any held since
the organization of the association-
says the TimesUnion

Letters have been received by the
president and the secrtary of the as ¬

sociation from Operators throughout
Florida and Georgia and even from
operators in Alabama Mississippi
Louisiana and far away Texas in
which the writers have signified their
intention of attending this meeting

The meeting will be of the utmost
importance The naval stores indus-
try

¬

is In a deplorable state at present
and the operators apparently reullzf
tlat the remedy lies with them At
this meeting some plan will no doubt
be evolved whereby the operators will
agree to stick together for mutual
benefit

The call for the meeting contains-
the following significant expression-

For reasons well known to most
operators dark days have come upon-
us Such a period of depression has
not before been felt in years and
without specific reference to the cause-
or

I

the remedy in this official call it
is sufficient to say there is a remedy
and the salvation of the industry
means that all operators must see Jt
and heed it

It is hoped that every operator in
the yellow pine belt whether he has
ever been aligned with thi associa ¬

tion or not will attend the forthcom ¬

ing meeting and take active and
conscientious part in its deliberations
In unison there is strength If oper ¬

ators in the days of their greatest
prosperity had not neglected their or-
ganization

¬

conditions would have
been different today We want every
person who is interested in the naval
stores industry to attend the conven-
tion

¬

and become strongly and firmly
allied with this organizatiisn-

Saratopn Chips Anildyspeptic
Most dishes requiring deep frying

arc denied the dyspeptic they arc
usually fried in lard and lard does not
agree The following recipe will be

welcomed by those of poor digestion-
Peel the potatoes and slice thin Into

cold water Drain well and dry in a
towel Fry a few at a time in hot Cotto
lene Salt as you take them out and lay
them on coarse brown paper for a short
timeThe above recip can be followed
without the least fear of disagreeable
after effects The chips will be crisp
and drynot greasy as when fried in
lard Cottolene contains no hog fat
but is made of purest vegetable oil it
is recommended by physicians generally-

FOR SAIH cut flowers and plants
Apply to Miss Josie McClure at G A
Xashs dry goods store

L

I

The Marion Shoe Co
Will close out their

Entire Stock-

of

I

Mens Ladies and Chil¬

drens Shoes Over Shoes
Laces etc

AT COSTC-
ome in early and be fitted
and get bargains

Marion Shoe Company
AMERICAN NAVAL STORES CO

Largest Concern of Its Kind in the
World Will Remove From Savan ¬

nah to Jacksonville-

A report is current in Jacksonville
that the American Naval Stores Com
pany the largest concern of its kind
in the world has decided to move its
headquarters from Savannah to Jack-
sonville on January 1st This report-
is confirmed by the Savannah News of
Monday having the following brief
statement

The Savannah NewsReport-
It was reported yesterday that the

American Naval Stores Company had
notified its employees that the head ¬

quarters of the company will be mov-
ed

¬

to Jacksonville January 1st
Secretary Charles J DeLoach was

asked about the removal and said that
it had been contemplated for some
time He stated that the company has
also announced that it will take care
of the leases on their homes in the
event they are unable to make ad-
vantageous

¬

transfers
Mr Spencer P Shotter chairman-

of the board of directors of the com-
pany

¬

was telephoned but would
neither confirm or deny the report of
the companys change He said that
he might make a statement today
President E S Nash is absent from
the cit-

yDAVID SI IOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price

2300 half cash and balance spread-
over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 590 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 1070 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

J29 South id St
Ocala Fla Phone 301

SIXTYSEVEN HUNDRED-

Old Soldiers Now Drawing Pensions
From the State-

Metropolis
I

Tallahassee Fla Oct 3 1905-
I notice a statement going the

rounds in which I am quoted as hav-
ing

¬ i

stated that the pension roll of this j

state has been decreased from 727S to
6700 by death during the past year
While the old veterans and their wid-
ows

¬

are rapidly passing away there
has been no such decrease in the roll
as that given above

When the present law went into ef-
fect

¬

May 29 1907 there were 4111
names on the roll under the provis-
ions

¬

of the new law and 3167 names I

have been added under the new law
Probably 300 old pensioners who were
dropped from the roll on account of
their being allowed Indian war pen ¬

sions or on account of having more
than JSOO worth of property have I

been restored to the roll under the
present hew

There are now 727S names on the
pension roll of which number there
are about 6700 actually drawing pen-
sions

¬

The difference between these
numbers represents the numbers made
vacant by the death of pensioners and
their widows since 1903

The disbursements for the year 1906
by Florida for pensions will be be-

tween
¬

700000 and 800000
Jefferson Bell

Secretary State Board of Pensions

SPARKMAN WILL SPEAK
I

In Ocala Next Saturday and Other
Places on the Following Dates

Leesburg Thursday Oct S

Foistis Friday Oct 3

OcalaSaturday Oct 10 at 11 a m
Bartow Tuesday Oct 13

I

Other appointments will be made
and advertised later

SET UP FOR HIMSELF

I Charles F Eaton No Longer Serves
the State

Charles F Eaton the efficient and
popular state detective has tendered-
his resignation to Governor Broward
taking this step in order to assume
the management of a detective agency
which he has organized and which
will have its headquarters in Jackson-
ville

¬

SECONDHAND FURNITURE-

For sale at a bargain a good side-
board

¬

chairs rugs matting tables
baby carriage trunk valises etc
most of which is practically new Ap-
ply

¬

at this office

SAVED HIS BOYS LIFE

My three year old boy was badly
constipated had a high fever and was
in an awful condition I gave him two
doses of Foleys Orino Laxative and
the next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well Foleys
Orino Laxative saved his life A
Wolkush Casimer Wis Sold by all
dealers

ARCADE RESTAURANT-
The Arcade Restaurant is now pre ¬

pared to serve meals at all hours from
6 a m to midnight Everything good-
to eat P E FORT Proprietor

Arcade Restaurant Ocala Fla

HOUSEHOLD UUUUb HOR SALE
An entire outfit of household goods-

for saleall together or by the piece
Apply at 112 North Second street

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP

Enough new matting natural or
white color for large room for sale
very cheap Apply at Star office

NOTICE-

The registration books of the city-
of Ocala open October 7th and close
November 14th 190S Persons desiring-
to register will please call at city
clerks office between the dates afore ¬

said H C Sistrunk City Clerk
And ExOfficio Supervisor of Regis ¬

tration of the City of Ocala

SULTAN WANTS A SCRAP-

A War Will Enable Him to Revoke the
Constitution Recently Granted-

to His People
London Oct 6Abdul Hamid sultan

of Turkey wants a war with Bulgaria-
in the hope that in the resulting con ¬

fusion he could abrogate the consti-
tution

¬

that he was recently forced to
grant his pfople

This is the view of many of the lead ¬

ing diplomats in European capitals-
On no other grounds can the sultans
apparent willingness to Involve his
country in a war be explained as 1

Turkey is wholy unprepared both in
finances and the spirit of her people-
for

I

such a conflict

KEEP COOL
Have eieeuic fans placed In your

office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and-
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine in I

a yellow package Sold by all dealers

METROPOLITAN FASHIONS

BY MOXS GEXE DE PONTAC
While the coat and skirt suit has

in no wise gone outas indeed-

it is never likely to do having made
itself quite as Indispensable to the
majority of women as the separate
blousestill there is a strong ten¬

dency toward the cloth dress worn
with ruche or boa for the autumn
street costume Long close sleeves-
of cloth make this costume quite
practicable until up into the first
really cold daysand then comes the
fur coat

Though every skirt is narrow and
more or less clinging some varia-
tion

¬

Is still allowed for there are
absolutely plain skirts and skirts
slightly draped skirts gored or
with pleats introduced just below
the hipsskirts with flat habit
backs and others with from one tv
three pleats in the centre of the
back And it behooves every woman-
to study with jealous care her own
figure and general style before es¬

saying any one of these for with
most of the present modes it is a
perilously short step from the smart-
to the absurd

The princess skirt with high waist ¬

line is again a feature of many of
the smart coat and skirt suits but
not as formerly snugly fitted to the
waist like a girdle but merely car¬

rying the skirt up in the straightest
possible lines its object being to
raise the waist In many cases
trimming runs up the front of these
princess skirts the long straight coat
being cut away sharply below the
bust to show the trimmed front of

p

the skirt This is a model seen on
many of the imported French suits
which by the way show a great
preference for rough fabrics
tweeds diagonals and wide wale
woolens

Black satin trims tailored cos ¬

tumes of all colors and selfcolor
satin is also much used The new ¬

est thing for this purpose Is otto ¬

man silk with a satiny lustre and a
heavy cord and this is being used by
some of the smartest designers The
changeable ottomans deeply ribbed-
are in Paris applied to revers col¬

lars and cuffs to waistcoats and to
deep skirthems Whole tailored
costumes are made up from otto ¬

mans of solid color and long redin-
gotes of this same silkwhich is un ¬

doubtedly the fabric of the moment-
are worn with light woolen skirts
White gloves are no longer con-

sidered
¬

the smartest wear unless
thc costume be white likewise The
latest Idea Is to match the gown with
glace or suede gloves a shade lighter
than the material With the long
closefitting sleeve the gautleted
dArtagan glove of chamois or
white buckskin has come into vogue
for street wear To be quite cor ¬

rect It must fit loosely
Hair barrettes have grown wide

some measure three or more inches
across and assist materially in giv-

ing
¬

the Grecian effect to the coif
fuvs holding the hair in closely
above the nape of the neck and
bringing out the Psyche shape of
the knot A new barrette is called
the Mary Garden and is a latticed
affair In shell amber or Rhinestones
shaped like the jewelled net which
held up the hair of Thais Flow-
ers

¬

or aigrettes are now worn on the
side of the head and projecting far
out at the back The object to be
attained is to make the line from the
tip of the nose to the tip of the coif-

fure
¬

as exaggerated as pos3ible
Embroidered lawn ties are much

worn with linen collars and among
tile prettiest are those in white with
ends of solid color on which is em ¬

broidery done in white French
women are wearing high straight
collars of linen instead of the turn ¬

over style shaped upward a little
behind the ears and across the back
and fastening behind with little but ¬

tons or studs

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signatir da

TRYING TO PULL TAFTS LEG

Washington Oct 6P W Chavers
editor of the Ohio Standard World a
paper for negroes at Columbus told
President Roosevelt yesterday that
Ohio is dangerously close and will go
democratic unless the republicans get
down to work

Dont be deceived by imitations of
DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve When you ask for DeWitfs be
sure to get it Te name is stamped-
on every box There is just one orig¬

inal It is especially good for piles
We sell and recommend them Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

J

I

H RHEINAUERS 1-

Clothing Department

Stetson Hats c Stetson Hats i

Banister Shoes Crosseit Shoes-

The Standard in Hats and Shoes
I Just received all the latest styles and

shapes

I Reduced prices on

othing Negligee Shirts and Underwear
t

Rheinauer CoDAVI-

D tJI I

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FO-

RDPLUMBINGOCALA
AND ELECTRIC CO c-

4

DEALERS IN

I
Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P O Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371 l
H=

THE UNCHEERED HERO

Philadelphia Ledger

Tim Brooks he studies awful hard
And faithful all the year

But he goes out in the schoolhouse-
yard

And never gets a cheer
And Billy Gibbs he shirks and frets

He hates to work at all
But you should hear the cheers he

gets-
Because he hits the ball

Tim Brooks he always leads his class
And gets his lessons done

But Billy Gibbs lets hours pass
Just thinking up some fun

But no one cheers and throws his hat
And says Hurrah for Tim

But when Bill Gibbs goes up to bat
The boys all cheer for him

Bill Gibbs he suffers awful pains
When he comes to recite

He cannot do his sums again-
Or get his grammar right

Then teacher calls on Timmy Brooks
And points to him with pride

But when we play a game she looks
And cheers for Bill outside

Sometimes Tim Brooks he sees the
game

And watches Bill at bat
He gets excited just the same

And cheers and throws his hat
But when he has his sums at school

And Bill is watching him
Bill quite forgets the Golden Rule

And never cheers for Tim-

I guess Id rather be like Tim
Than Bill Gibbs but when

The boys outside are cheering him-

It sounds quite pleasant then
And it must sometimes seem quite

hard
To study all the year

And go out in the schoolhouse yard
But never get a cheer-

J W Foley-

A STEADY DRAIN

Sick Kidneys Weaken the Whole Body

Make You III Languid and
Depressed-

Sick kidneys weaken the body
through the continual drainage of life
giving albumen from the blood into
the urine and the substitution of
poisonous uric acid that goes board
cast through the system sowing the
seeds of disease Loss of albumen
causes weakness languor depression
Uric poisoning causes rehumatic pain
nervousness nausea cricks in the
back gravel and kidney stones The
proper treatment is a kidney treat-
ment

¬

and the best remedy is Doans
Kidney Pills

Oscar Osterman living in Starke
Fla says I give Doans Kidney Pills
my highest recommendation as they
proved of more benefit to me than any ¬

thing I had previously used I suf-
fered

¬

from kidney trouble for some
time The kidney secretions were too
frequent In action and I was forced to
arise from six to eight times during-
the night on this account I also suf ¬

fered from backache and was bothered
by a pain through my loins None of
the remedies I used gave me the de-

sired
¬

relief until I procured Doans
Kidney Pills They soon helped me and I

by the time I had takep the contents of
two boxes the backache and pains had I

entirely passed away The action of
the kidney secretions soon became
regular and as a result I did not have-
to arise during the night as formerly-
I now feel fifty per cent better than
before in a long time and cannot praise
Doans Kidney Pills too highly

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what their custo ¬

mers report
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FostorMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole gents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other

PASTURE FOR RENT

For rent near town splendid beggar
weed pasture sufficient to keep fifty
head of horses fat B H Seymour

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-

to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia consump ¬

tion or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat it with Ballards Horehound
Syrup the standard cure of America
Use as directed perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 5100
per bottle-

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
cnnect with your electric light cur-
rent

¬

in the library or hall of your
home see Walter Tucker the elec ¬

trician about It-

T

I

I

MAN AND MONEY MISSING
c

t
Halstend E Bowden a young law-

yer
¬

who was born and bred In Jack-
sonville

¬

and who resided here until V

three years ago when he removed
Tampa has mysteriously disappeared-
from that city In speaking of the Amatter the Tampa Times in its issue-
of Saturday says

Attorney H E Bowden who had
offices in the Curry building has de-
parted

¬

for parts unknown Behind
him lies a cloud of money matters ot-

a peculiar nature two of the trans ¬

actions having been verified today
while several others are saM to exIst
by very good authority Jacksonville
Metropolis 5th

1I

A BANQUET

Spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as A

it renters its stomach it Is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
is

S
t

ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child Sold by AntI-
Monopoly

r

Drugstore

WI iI BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished I

I-

on application

PO Box 48 Ocala Fla

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN

New and modern furnishings
Electric massage machine and elec-
tric

¬

fans
Skilled workmen guarantee sat¬

isfaction to all customers-

R

a

A DETTERICH Propr-

ietorjElFred UI B-

WEIHETr 1

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Havc Onc of the Largest
Most Nav and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS
That Has Ever Been Shown In TlUa

City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALLKINDSOFAL1HR-

EPAIRING

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OP SQUARE

f
OCALA PRESSIK8 CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

fRates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-
tice

¬ t
and Delivered Promptly All

transient work not caned for in 30
days wil be sold for charges

e


